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We’re done with Backlash and believe it or not, Bam Neely
wasn’t enough to get Chavo Guerrero past ECW Champion Kane.
The feud still isn’t that interesting as there is still no
reason to believe that Chavo is a real threat to get the title
back. Unfortunately there aren’t many options available to
challenge Kane at the moment so things might continue. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Kofi Kingston vs. Shelton Benjamin

Before the match, Benjamin promises to show that Kofi beating
him last week was a fluke. A very fast rollup gives Benjamin
two and he slams Kofi down a few times for the same. Kofi
fights out of a backbreaker but another backbreaker cuts him
right back down. A superplex attempt is broken up though and
Kofi hits a high crossbody. Benjamin isn’t having that and
plants him hard, setting up a corner clothesline. Kofi is
right back up with Trouble In Paradise (it’s as sudden as it
sounds) for the pin.

Rating: C. The ending was so out of nowhere that it almost
felt weird. I’m assuming they’re going with the idea that Kofi
can hit the kick anytime and another win helps him, but this
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was almost a squash until the ending. What matters is that
Kingston gets another win though, as his slow rise continues.

Mike Knox vs. Tommy Dreamer

This is revenge for Knox hurting Dreamer’s buddy Colin Delaney
(in the corner). Dreamer stomps away in the corner to start
but Knox blasts him with a clothesline. The chinlock doesn’t
last long so Knox sends Delaney into the steps for fun. The
distracted  Dreamer  gets  caught  with  the  spinning  Downward
Spiral for a fast pin.

It’s time for Striker’s Classroom, with Matt Striker thinking
the  people  here  need  some  education  after  Spring  Break.
Striker  brings  out  the  newer  Smackdown  broadcaster,  Mick
Foley. We get a quick lesson for Foley to know what he is
going to be doing, but Foley brings up his bestselling books
in  addition  to  his  in-ring  career.  Striker  mocks  Foley’s
smile, physical fitness, hair and lack of air ear.

Foley likes the way he looks because it reminds him of the
sacrifices he has made to entertain the fans over the years.
That might be foreign to Striker, who is a pretty boy and has
never entertained anyone. Striker gets on him about his sweat
pants but Foley says they are full of testicular fortitude. As
Striker keeps going on about move names Foley won’t know,
Foley pulls out Mr. Socko and, using a phantom Gore Vidal
sighting, knocks Striker out. Beating up a loudmouthed villain
will always work.

CM Punk vs. Chuck Palumbo

Palumbo shoves him in the face to start and we’re ready to go
fast. A slam takes Punk down but Palumbo misses an elbow,
meaning it’s time to strike away. Punk gets clotheslined hard
into the corner though and the chinlock goes on. Punk fights
up again and gets dropped with some right hands in the corner.
Make that enough right hands that Palumbo gets disqualified.



Rating: C. Well ok then. I kept waiting on Punk to come back
and hit the GTS for the pin but it never happened. Instead
Palumbo  dominated  to  start,  kept  doing  so,  and  then  got
disqualified for being Punk up too much. Was Punk in trouble
here or something? It’s hard to fathom Palumbo beating up Mr.
Money in the Bank at this point yet here we are for some
reason.

Post match Punk goes after Palumbo again and gets dropped
again.

Raw Rebound.

Kane vs. Chavo Guerrero/Bam Neely

Non-title…and  commentary  leaves  for  some  reason.  As  that
bizarre change takes place, Kane hits a basement dropkick and
gorilla press on Chavo to start. The threat of a chokeslam has
Neely pulling Chavo to the floor as we take a break. Back with
Chavo dropkicking the knee and handing it off to Neely (in
dress clothes). Chavo offers a distraction though and the
villains get to take over.

Kane sends Chavo over the top but Neely pulls Kane down,
banging up the knee even more. Back in and Chavo wraps the leg
around the rope before hitting a basement dropkick. Kane’s sit
up has Chavo panicking in a great visual and the side slam
gets two. It’s back to Neely, who gets taken down with the top
rope clothesline, followed by Kane bringing Chavo back in the
hard way. Neely goes right back to the leg though (smart
bodyguard) and the frog splash gives Chavo the pin.

Rating: C+. The lack of commentary aside, this was a nice
match with the villains going after the knee to take Kane down
and then putting him away. If nothing else, Chavo getting a
pin  might  make  him  seem  that  much  more  important  in  the
required rematches, as Kane still has no better opponents.
Neely still doesn’t offer much but muscle, though at least he
looks decent while doing so.



Overall Rating: C. I’m still trying to get over that Chuck
Palumbo deal, but the best thing I can say about this show is
it felt a little different. ECW still needs quite a talent
boost,  though  at  least  they  tried  to  make  things  more
interesting  this  week.  That  being  said,  Neely,  Knox  and
Palumbo are only going to get you so far. Kingston’s rise
helps though and hopefully these problems can get fixed sooner
rather than later. They probably won’t as I’ve been saying
that  for  months,  but  at  least  they’re  making  some  minor
adjustments.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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